
DEFENCE
MADE JUST FOR YOU
Because no facility is alike, we custom 
assemble each product to meet your 
specific needs rather than offer an    
of-the-shelf solution.

INNOVATION
At Medpac setting new standards in 
innovation is the cornerstone of everything 
we do.  We always strive to exceed 
what we have done before,  constantly 
achieving even higher standards of 
performance and quality service. 

COST EFFECTIVE
We understand that today’s industries not only wants equipment that performs, but it 

must also look good and be cost effective. All our products have been chosen because 
they combine modern good looks with the latest technology at the right price as well as 

ensuring durability and safety in a demanding environment.

CONTINUED SERVICE & SUPPORT
At Medpac we pride ourselves on offering a 
complete service to our clients from start of 
project to completion and beyond.  We are 
happy to answer any questions you may have 
and provide training to personnel as required to 
ensure your equipment always performs at its 
optimum.

STRUCTURE
Manufactured from double skin food grade polyethylene, foam filled with polyurethane, 

non-marking swivel castors and lockable front castors.

- Non Corrosive
- Impact Resistant
- Durable

MATERIALS

- Easily Cleaned
- Light WeightMANUFACTURER

Quality products manufactured locally in Melbourne Australia.

- UV Stable
- Food Grade

- Stainless Steel Hinges
- Nylon or Stainless Steel 

Latches
- Stainless Steel Fan

- Heater
- Lockable Meal Trays

- Lockable Controller
- Gel Filled Tyres

MATERIALS

HOTBOXX MINI PRODUCT SPECS
 

 

 
    

• 0-85 Degrees thermostat
• 230V 10A electrical connection
• Eutectic Plate cooling

• Consistant non-radiant heating inside  
 box with fan heater

• Side, front and top handles for easy  
 moving and lifting

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

• Inner box sizing -
Gastronorm G2/1-650 x 530mm

• External size-
815 x 660 x 752mm

OPTIONAL
• Custodial grade latches and 
 hinges
• Lockable controller
• Temp Recorder

GN 1/1 Food Pan

Capacity

6.5 cm

8.5 L

10.0 cm

13 L

15.0 cm

19.5 L

20.0 cm

19.5 L

Serving Portions Per
Pan (280 ml) 30 40 60 80

HOLDING CAPACITY

Capacity 12 Pans Capacity 8 Pans Capacity 6 Pans Capacity 4 Pans
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DIGITAL PRESET CONTROLLER

TEMPERATURE RECORDER

NON RADIANT FAN HEATERMEAL TRAYS

OVEN BOX

STAINLESS STEEL LOCKABLE LATCHES

MEAL PLATES
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 3-DOOR HEATED MEAL TROLLEY

   

BATTERY OPERATED CONTROLLER
24V battery operated 

trolley available steering on 
thrust bearings.

Oven boxes are available 
with 10 x trays spacing 

at 40mm centre in         
stainless steel.

The temperature are preset for 
64-74oC with an automatic cycling 
controlled by the Medpac digital 

controller.

The temperature recorder allows for 
recording of internal temperature 

24/7 with online monitoring.

Meal trays are available in stainless 
steel or anodised aluminium finish - 

650 x 530mm.

The Medpac fan heater allows 
for the gentle non-radiant heat 

circulation.  Preheat time 40min.

Polycarbonate base and lid made 
for durability, non-scratch and 

dishwasher proof.

Stainless steel latches available 
for custodial institutions including 

security screw fixings.

HOTBOXX
FU1

 - Trolley manufactured from food grade polyethylene 

 - Light weight and easy manoeuvrability

 - 230V-10A connection

 - Temperature recorder available to meet  HACC  
compliance requirements

 - Ergonomical handles on each corner

 - Perimeter bumper

 - CFC free polyurethane insulation throughout box an 
door to assist with heat & cold retention

 - Preset temperature controller 64-74oc

 - Provision for eutectic cooling plates

 - FU1 & FU2 fits through standard 850mm   
door width

 - Full polyurethane insulated double skin     
compartment including door

 - Gastronorm sizing to fit standard                                
G2/1-650 x 530mm pans

 - Lockable stainless steel latches

 - Stainless steel hinges for durability

 - Energy saving heating with gentle non-radiating 
circulating heat

 - Menu pocket 

 - Doors openable 270o with magnetic lock in place

 - Australian made

 - Battery operated trolley - 24V

 - Solar powered thermometer

 - Food graded door seal

 - Non marking heavy duty castors

HOTBOXX
FU2

HOTBOXX
FU4 ACCESSORIES


